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NeurOptimal® 3.0 Basic Course 
PREPARATION AHEAD 

  
There are tasks to complete prior to the course: **PLEASE READ** and complete days 
prior to the start of the class:  
 
1. This course always teaches the latest version of NeurOptimal®.  
  
2. Please visit our website www.neuroptimal.com, login (top right) and view the START 
HERE video in the PASS section that relates to your equipment.  Please make sure you 
have reviewed the entire content. Most important is the sections which relates to 
putting together your equipment and doing a hookup.   
  
3. It is recommended that you sign on to the course using your "every day" computer 
attached to the Internet with a high-speed connection.  Having your Zengar computer 
off to the side to use during the instruction is usually the best way to do the course. That 
system does not need to be connected to the Internet.  You can access the audio through 
your computer once you are signed on to GoToWebinar. You can post your questions in 
the comments area if you wish to make a comment.  Alternately, you can call on a 
landline into the audio portion.  The numbers for this are displayed with the login info.  
  
COURSE MATERIALS:  You should have some attachments to this e-mail containing 
your relevant course syllabus and other pertinent updated documents including this 
document.  Any other relevant documents or information will be sent to you via email if 
need be.  
  
At the end of the course you will be required to answer a quiz and survey. The 
successful completion of this quiz will grant you Basic Certification*. All Zengar 
certifications are valid for a 3 year period at which time a ‘recertification’ is 
necessary to keep your Certification current. See terms and conditions of our 
website for more information. 
  
WHAT YOU WILL NEED TO DO TO GET CERTIFIED: Basic Certification is granted 
based upon your presence throughout the direct contact time, demonstration through 
the course of your understanding of the material (via questions, comments and final 
quiz). You will receive a certificate via email the week following us receiving your 
successful quiz results. It would be rare, but if we really did not think you had 
demonstrated necessary comprehension and ability to run a session, we would request 
that you undertake supervision with a qualified trainer. When this trainer is willing to 
attest to your ability to run a basic session and the necessary sample is received, 
certification would be granted. You would have a year in which to complete this. 
Otherwise, you could simply repeat the course (there is no special discount for this). 

https://neuroptimal.com/terms-and-conditions/

